If you should have questions about any of APCIA’s policy and advocacy groups, please contact the staff member(s) listed below. Contact information is available here.

**AUTOMOBILE COMMITTEE** | Robert Passmore | James Whittle
- AUTOMATED VEHICLES WORKING GROUP (Policy) | Robert Passmore | James Whittle
- COMMERCIAL AUTO SUBCOMMITTEE | David Golden | James Whittle
- NONSTANDARD AUTO SUBCOMMITTEE | Michael Richmond-Crum | James Whittle
- PERSONAL AUTO SUBCOMMITTEE | Michael Richmond-Crum | Alex Hageli

**CATASTROPHE COMMITTEE** | Thomas Santos | James Whittle
- NATURAL CATASTROPHES WORKING GROUP | Christopher Hackett | James Whittle
- TRIA REAUTHORIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE (Policy) | Ellen Murphy | Stef Zielezinski
- TRIA REGULATORY AND COMPLIANCE WORKING GROUP (Policy) | Robert Woody | Lisa Brown

**CLAIMS COMMITTEE** | Robert Passmore | James Whittle
- AUTO PHYSICAL DAMAGE SUBCOMMITTEE | Robert Passmore | James Whittle
- FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE | Michael Richmond-Crum | James Whittle
- LIABILITY CLAIMS SUBCOMMITTEE | James Whittle | David Golden
- PROPERTY CLAIMS SUBCOMMITTEE | Christopher Hackett | James Whittle
- SECONDARY PAYER WORKING GROUP (including Medicare/Medicaid issues) | James Whittle | Ken Stoller
- WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS SUBCOMMITTEE | Christy Thiems | Ken Stoller

**CYBER, INNOVATION AND IT COMMITTEE** | Angela Gleason | Alex Hageli
- BIG DATA SWAT WORKING GROUP | David Snyder | Lisa Brown
- CYBER INSURANCE SUBCOMMITTEE | Angela Gleason | Alex Hageli
- IT SUBCOMMITTEE | Alex Hageli | Angela Gleason
- INNOVATION WORKING GROUP | Alex Hageli | Angela Gleason
- PRIVACY, DATA SECURITY, AND DATA BREACH SUBCOMMITTEE (Policy) | Angela Gleason | Alex Hageli

**ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE** | David Kodama | Stephen Broadie
- MARIJUANA WORKING GROUP (Policy) | James Whittle | Christy Thiems
- RESEARCH AND ACTUARIAL WORKING GROUP | Kim MacDonald | David Kodama
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND REGULATION COMMITTEE | Phillip Carson | Stephen Broadie

ACCOUNTING ADVISORY LIST | Phillip Carson | Stephen Broadie
ANNUAL STATEMENT ADVISORY LIST | Phillip Carson | Stephen Broadie
CAPITAL STANDARDS AND SOLVENCY ADVISORY LIST | Stephen Broadie | Matthew Vece
GUARANTY FUND ADVISORY LIST | Robert Woody | Steven Bennett
INVESTMENT ADVISORY LIST | Stephen Broadie | Matthew Vece

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE | Steve Simchak | Stephen Broadie

GLOBAL MARKET ACCESS SUBCOMMITTEE | Steve Simchak | David Snyder
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD SETTING ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE | Steve Simchak | Stephen Broadie

LEGAL AND GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE | Paul Blume | Joe DiGiovanni

COMPLIANCE AND STATE FILINGS SUBCOMMITTEE | Lisa Brown | Carol Emory

FEDERAL AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE | Kate Carey | Mona Dooley
AUTOMATED VEHICLES WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Mona Dooley | Brett Hewitt
CONSUMER PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY WG (Federal Affairs) | Wes McClelland | Kate Carey
FLOOD INSURANCE AND RESILIENCE WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Mona Dooley | Brett Hewitt
HUD WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Ann Henry | David Pearce
MARIJUANA WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Kate Carey | Wes McClelland
TRIA WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Wes McClelland | Mona Dooley
WORKERS COMPENSATION WORKING GROUP (Federal Affairs) | Ann Henry | David Pearce

LEGAL SUBCOMMITTEE | Claire Howard | Colleen Shiel
AMICUS ADVISORY LIST | Colleen Shiel | Ken Stoller
SOCIAL JUSTICE ADVISORY LIST | Colleen Shiel | Pamela Young
CORPORATE LEGAL AFFAIRS ADVISORY LIST | Pamela Young
LITIGATION MANAGEMENT ADVISORY LIST | Colleen Shiel

STATE GOVERNMENT RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
INDIVIDUAL STATE SUBCOMMITTEES AND ADVISORY LISTS
NAIC ISSUES ADVISORY LIST
NCOIL ISSUES ADVISORY LIST

LIABILITY COMMITTEE | James Whittle | David Golden

CIVIL STATUTES OF LIMITATION WORKING GROUP | James Whittle | David Golden
CONSTRUCTION ISSUES WORKING GROUP | David Golden | Matthew Vece
ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITY REFORM ADVISORY LIST | Ken Stoller | David Golden
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY/E&O ADVISORY LIST | Alex Hageli | David Golden
SERVICE CONTRACT AND WARRANTY SUBCOMMITTEE | Alex Hageli | Donald Griffin
TORT AND LEGAL REFORM WORKING GROUP | James Whittle | Ken Stoller
APCIA POLICY AND ADVOCACY GROUPS STAFF LIAISONS

LOSS CONTROL COMMITTEE | Ken Stoller | Steven Bennett

PROPERTY COMMITTEE | Christopher Hackett | James Whittle
  BOILER & MACHINERY SUBCOMMITTEE | Ken Stoller | Donald Griffin
  COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SUBCOMMITTEE | Michael Richmond-Crum | James Whittle
  FLOOD SUBCOMMITTEE (Policy) | Donald Griffin | Thomas Santos
  HOMEOWNERS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SUBCOMMITTEE | Christopher Hackett | James Whittle
  UAV/DRONES WORKING GROUP | Christopher Hackett | James Whittle

PUBLIC AFFAIRS WORKING GROUP | Jessica Hanson-Hanna

REGULATORY REFORM COMMITTEE | Lisa Brown | David Snyder
  ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING AND OFAC WORKING GROUP | Phillip Carson | Angela Gleason
  COMMERCIAL LINES MODERNIZATION WORKING GROUP | David Snyder | Lisa Brown
  FEDERAL, INTERNATIONAL AND STATE REGULATORY MODERNIZATION WORKING GROUP | Robert Gordon | Stef Zielezienski
  GENERAL REGULATORY OVERREACH ADVISORY LIST | Lisa Brown | David Snyder
  MARKET CONDUCT WORKING GROUP | Lisa Brown | David Snyder
  MCCARRAN-FERGUSON ACT ADVISORY LIST | Robert Gordon | Stef Zielezienski

REINSURANCE COMMITTEE | Robert Woody | Steven Bennett
  CREDIT FOR REINSURANCE ADVISORY LIST | Robert Woody | Steven Bennett
  INTERNATIONAL MARKET ACCESS AND CROSS-BORDER REINSURANCE WORKING GROUP | Steve Simchak | Robert Woody

SURETY & FIDELITY LIAISON WORKING GROUP | Matthew Vece | Angela Gleason

SURPLUS AND SPECIALTY LINES COMMITTEE | David Kodama | Pam Young
  SURPLUS LINES REGULATORY AND COMPLIANCE SUBCOMMITTEE | David Kodama | Pam Young
  TRAVEL INSURANCE ADVISORY LIST | Angela Gleason | Alex Hageli
  PET INSURANCE WORKING GROUP | Lisa Brown | Christopher Hackett

TAXATION COMMITTEE | David Pearce | Matthew Vece
  FEDERAL TAX SUBCOMMITTEE | David Pearce | Matthew Vece
  FEDERAL TAX REGULATORY WORKING GROUP | David Pearce | Matthew Vece
  INTERNATIONAL TAX SUBCOMMITTEE | Stephen Broadie | David Pearce
  STATE TAX SUBCOMMITTEE | Matthew Vece | David Pearce

WORKERS COMPENSATION COMMITTEE (POLICY) | Steven Bennett | Christy Thiems
  MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICALS SUBCOMMITTEE | Christy Thiems | Steven Bennett
  WORKERS COMPENSATION REGULATORY AND COMPLIANCE SUBCOMMITTEE (Policy) | Ken Stoller | Christy Thiems